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CHAPTER 815

EXECUTIONS

other court docketed in a court of record, execu-
tion may issue at any time within 5 years after
the rendition thereof, and when an execution
shall have been so issued and returned unsatis-
fied in whole or in part other executions may
issue at any time upon application of the judg-
ment creditor . But if' no execution was issued
within said 5 years, or, if application be made by
one other than the judgment creditor, execution
shall issue only upon leave of the court, in its
discretion, upon prior notice to the judgment
debtor, served as a summons is served, in a court
of record „ If the judgment debtor is absent or a
nonresident, service of the notice may be by a
class 3 notice, under ch . : 985, or in such other
manner as the court directs .. Applicationn shall
be by the petition of the judgment creditor or of
the assignee, setting forth that such judgment or
a portion thereof remains unpaid, and that the
petitioner is the bona fide owner - thereof, for
value; but no executions shall issue or any pro-
ceedings be had upon any judgment after 20
years from the rendition thereof.

(2) When the sheriff holds an execution
against property any person indebted to the

,judgment debtor may pay to the sheriff the
amount of his debt not exempt from execution or
so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy

815.04 Execution , when issued . (1) Upon
any judgment of a court of record perfected as
specified in s . 806.06 or any,judgment of any

81501 Judgment s enforced .
815,02 Judgment s, enfo rce d by e xecution .
81503 Executi on s, kinds. .
81504 Execution , when is sued
81505 Execution , how iss ued; contents .
81506 Execut ion , when returnable.
815,07 To what county iss ued.
81508 Sheriff to indorse date of receipt
815 09 Executio n aga inst debtor's person .
815 . 10 Execution against body only remedy, excep tion . .
815 1 1 Writs of a ssistance .
815 12 Execution ; death of pe rson arrested ,
$IS ;L3 Execution again s t sheriff.
815 , 14 Execution after debtor's death ..
815 : 15 Execut i on after judgment c reditor's death.
815 . 17 Execution ; who acts on sheriffs death or removal

. 815.. 18 Property exempt from execution .
$15 19 Levy on personal p ro perty; appraisal .
$15. 195 Levy on real property ; how made,
81520 Homestead exemption definition.
81521 Homestead ; how set apart after levy..

. 815 . .24 . Indemnity may be required .
815 .25 Money applied; negotiable in s truments sold,
81526 Equit ies sold .

: 815 . 29 Notice, of sale of personal property, manner,
adjournment

$15, 31 Notice of'sale of realty ; manner; adjour nment
815.. 3.3 Execution; sale in parcels ; limitation.
815.. .34 . Execution sale without notice .

815.01 Judgments enforced . The owner of
a,judgment may enforce the same in the manner
provided by law . .
History: Sup . Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) '761 ..

815.02 Judgments , enforced by execu -
tion. A,judgment which requires the payment of
money or the delivery of property may be en-
forced in those respects by execution.. Where it
requires the performance of any other act a
certified copy of the judgment may be served
upon the party, person or officer who is required
to obey the same, and if he refuse he may be
punished for contempt, and his obedience
enforced.
His tory: Sup. . Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 761 ..

815.03 Executions, kinds. There are three
kinds of executions: One against the property of
the judgment debtor, another against his person,
and the third for the delivery of property, or such
delivery with damages for withholding the same .
They are the process of the court, and shall be as
prescribed by s . . 815 .05 .

History: Sup,. Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 761,_781 :

8 15 .35 Execution; taking down notice .
8 15 .36 Execution sale, want o f notice , when immaterial . .
81537 Execution sale; officer not to purchase.
815.3 8 Execution , certificate of sale, filing , .
815 . 39 Execution sale; redemption of real estate , .
815 . 40 Executi on sale; who may redeem .
81 5 . . 43 . Execution sale ; redemption makes sale void.
81544 Execution; purchaser 's interest .
81548 Execution sale ; c reditors may acquire title .of pre-

ceding creditor.
81552 Paymen t on acquisition of purchaser's or creditor' s

interest..
815.53 Execution sale ; evidences of ' right of creditor to ac-

quire ti tle
81554 Executi on sale, title when divested , action for, in -

jury to premises.
81555 Execut ion sale ; deed when to issue; limitation
8 15 .56 Sheriff 's deed , who grantee if purchaser dead,
81 5 . :57 Sheri ff's deed, recovery of purchase ' price on

evict ion.:
81558 Execution: sale;; judgment,, creditor's further

remedy.
8 1 5 59 Contribution when lands of several are sold on

execution
815 .61 Proceedings to recove r contribution
81 5 „ 62 Lien, how prese rved after execution sale ; clerk's

fee.
81563 Sheriff's deed ; writ of assi stance. .
815 64 ' Judgment lien , how discharged on 'redemption..
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EXECUTIONS 815.08

against the principal and also against his sure-
ties under s . : 810,15, the execution shall direct
that the property of the surety shall not be levied
on unless the property found, belonging to the
principal, is not sufficient to satisfy the
Judgment ..

(7) When the ,judgment is not all due the
execution may issue for the .:collectionn of such
instalments as have become .due, and shall direct
the sheriff to collect: the amount then due, with
interest and costs; stating the amount of each ;
the judgment shall remain as security for the
instalments thereafter to become due and when-
ever, aany further instalments shall become due
execution may in like-manner be issued for their
collection .

(8) Except as provided in s. 807.01 (4),
every execution upon a,judgrnent for the recov-
ery of money shall direct the collection of inter-
est at the rate of 12% per. year on the amount
recovered from the date of the entry thereof
until paid.

His tory : 1971 c 141 ; Su p. Ct; Order, 67 W (2d) 761,'781 ;
1977 c 305 ;-1979 c 110x. 60 (1 .3) ; 1979 c 271, 355,
Cross Reference s : Ihe law by which the debtor may be dis-

charged from jaii is inch. 898:' -
See 59 30 for provision that sheriff is. to collect his fees on

execution in the same manner as the su m collected un der t he
writ

In counties which adopt the medical exam iner system, the
execution should be directed to the co unty c lerk when th e
sheriff is a party ; see 59 .3 4 (5)

Where a transcript of'a judgment docket is filed in another
county, the court of that county has no jurisdiction to iss ue an
execution ; execu tion may issue: only from the cou rt of the
county of entry . . W ilson v . Craite, 60 W (2d ) 350, 210 NW
(2d) 700

815 :06 Execution , when returnable. Every
execution shall be made returnable, within sixty
days after its receipt by the officer, to the clerk
of the court from which it issued but if the
officer has levied upon property previous to the
expiration of said sixty days he may retain such
execution until he has sold the property. The
officer shall state in his return how he executed
thee writ :

History : Sup.. Ct Order, 6'T W (2d ) 761,

815 :A7 To what county issued . When the
execution is against..' the property of` the,judg-
mentdebtor it may be issued to the sheriff of any
county where the judgment is docketed. When
it requires the delivery of real or personal prop
ei ty it must be issued to the sheriff of the county
where the property or, some part thereof is
situated Executions may be issued at the same
time to different counties . .

History: Sup .. Ct Orde : , 67 W (2d ) 76 1 ,

815.08 Sheriff to indorae date of receipt .
Upon receipt of any execution the sheriff or
other officer shall indorse thereon the year,

the execution, and the sheriff's receipt shall be a
sufficient discharge for the amount so paid ..

History : Sup. Ct Order-, 67 W (2d)'161,'781

815.05 Execution, how issued; contents.
The execution must be issued from and be sealed
with the seal of the court and signed by the clerk
where the judgmentt roll, or a-certified copy
thereof, or .the transcript ofthe municipal
,judge's judgment is filed, directed to the sheriff,
or coroner if the sheriff is a party or interested,
counter signed by thee ownerr or his or, her, attor-
ney, and must intelligibly refer to the judgment,
stating the court, the county where the judgment
roll or a certified copy thereof or the transcript is
filed, the names of the parties, the amount of the
,judgment, if it is for money, and the amountt due
thereon, and the time of docketing in the county
to`wHich the execution is issued, and shall re-
quite the officer, substantially as follows :`

(1) It' it be against the property of the
judgment debtor, to satisfy the judgment out of
the personal property of such debtor, and if'
sufficient personal property cannot be 'found,
out of the real property belonging to him on the
day when the judgment was docketed in the
county or at any time . thereafter .

(2) If real estate shall have been attached
and judgment rendered for the plaintiff, the
execution, may also direct a sale of the interest
which the defendant had in such real estate at
the time it was attached or at any time
thereafter . . .

(3) If upon a,judgment to enforce a lien upon
specific property, to sell the interest which the
defendant had in such property at the time such
lien attached :.

(4) If it be against property in the hands of
personal representatives, heirs, devisees, lega-
tees, tenants of real property or trustees, to
satisfyy the judgment out of such property .

(5) If it be against the person of the ,judg-
ment debtor ; to arrest him and commit him to
the county jail until he shall pay the,judgment'ot
be discharged according to law .

((6) If it is for the delivery of property, to
deliver the possession of the same, particularly
describing it, to the party entitled thereto, and
may require the officer to satisfy any costs,
damages or rents and profitss covered by the
judgment out of the personal property of the
party' against whom it was rendered; and shall
specify the value of the property for, which the
.judgment was recovered; if a delivery of the
property cannot be had and if sufficient personal
property cannot be found, then out of the. real
property belonging to him onn the day when the
judgment wass docketed or at any time there-
after . When a judgment in replevin is entered
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8.15 . 17 . Execution ; who acts on ,sheriffs
death or removal. If any sheriff shall die or be
removed from office before the execution be
returned, his undersherif'f or deputy shall pro-
ceed thereon in the same manner as the sheriff
might have done .

History: Sup Ct„ Order, 6'7 W (2d) 761

815. 1 Property exempt from execution .
No property her'einaf'ter' mentioned shall, be lia-
ble to seizure or sale on execution or n any
provisional or final process issued from any
court or any proceedings in aid ; thereof, except
as otherwise specially provided in the statutes :

(1) BIBLE, . The family Bible,.
(2) PICTURES AND BOOKS,, Family pictures

and school books .

815.12 Execution ; death of personn ar-
rested. If' anyy person arrested on execution
shall die while under arrest a new execution may
issue against his property in the same manner as
if he had never been arrested; but such new
execution shall not be levied upon any real estate
which the deceased shall have sold in good faith
nor upon any real estate which shall have been
sold under any other' judgment against him .

History: Sup Ct, Order, 67 W (2d) 761"

815 .13 Execution against sheriff . When-
ever a,judgrnent shall be recovered in any court
of record against the sheriff instead of directing
the'execution thereon to the coroner of the
county it may be directed and delivered to any

815 .08 EXECUTIONS

month, day and hour of the day when he re-
ceived the same..
His tory : Sup Ct, Order, 67 W (2d) `761

815.09 Execution against debtor 's per-
son. If the action be one in which the defendant
might have been arrested, as provided in ch . 818,
an execution against the person of the judgment
debtor may be issued after, the return of' an
execution againstt his property unsatisfied in
whole or, in part ; but ifthe defendant be impris-
oned on execution in another action, or upon
mesne process in the same action, an execution
may issue against his body without any previous
execution against his property .

History: Sup Ct, Order, 67 W (2d) '761, 781 ; Sup . Ct,
Order, 83 W (2d) xiii .

815. 10 . Execution against body only rem-
edy, exception . When a party shall have been
arrested on an execution no other execution
upon the same ,judgment can be issued against
him or his property except as provided by s .
898.10; but if he shall escape he may be retaken
by a neww execution .n against his body or an
execution against his property may be issued in
the same manner as if he had never been ar-
rested on execution : .

History: Sup, Ct Ord er, 67 W (2d) '761,

815.11 Writs of assistance. When any order-
01' judgment is for the delivery of possession of
property real or personal the party in whose
favor it is entered is entitled to a writ of execu-
tion or, assistance upon application to the clerk .

His tory: Sup Ct, Order-, 67 W (2d) 761 ..
Cros s References: 815.11 is the general rule for writs of exe-

cution or assistance to enforce orders or judgments for deliv-
ery of possession of real or, personal property, The following
are special provisions for writs of execution or assistance :

`32.05 (8), 32 06 (9) (c) Condemnation proceedings,
779 :12 Lien foreclosure
799 44 Eviction actions
815,63 Sale of land upon execution,
842 .19 Partition .
843 17 Ac tions for possession of real property.
Ch. 846 Mortgage foreclosure.

4780

person (except a party in interest) designated
by order of the court ; and such person shall
perform the duties of a sheriff and be liable in all
respects to all the provisions of law respecting
sheriffs, as far as the same may be applicable .

History : Sup. Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 761 ,

815.14 ° `' Execution after debtor 's death .
After the expiration of one year from the death
of a ;judgment debtor execution may be issued
against any property upon which the judgment
was a lienn at the time of the debtor's death, and
may be executed in the same manner and with
the same effect as if he were still living ; but no
such execution shall issue except upon an or'der',
made upon suf'f'icient cause shown . If such
,judgment' be against suchh deceased debtor and
others jointly execution may issue against sur-
viving judgment debtors without delay,.

History: Sup . Ct Order, 67 W (2d) '761 .

815 .15 Execution after judgment credi-
tor 's death. If the judgment creditor dies
before satisfaction of the judgment an execution
may be issued' by his attorney of 'record in the
name of such decedent or, in the name of his
executor or administrator. Before an execution
shall issue in the name of an executor or admin-
istrator he shall file with the clerk a copy of his
letters testamentary or of administration, and
the clerk shall file such papers with the other
papers in the action or proceeding and enter at
the foot of the judgment, in the judgment book,
the fact of the death of such creditor, the name
and date of appointment of such executor or
administrator, > The moneys collected thereon
shall be paid to the executors or administrators
of such creditor ; but if there be none then the
moneys so collected shall be paid to the clerk of
the court..
History: Sup . Ct, Order, 67 W (2d) '761 .
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EXECUTIONS 815.18

hundred dollars shall be exempt from execution
for payment of wages of laborers or servants for
services rendered the defendant. . .

(12) ACCOUTREMENTS, The uniform, arms
and equipments of' every member of the Wiscon-
sin national guard, and all military property of
any company, regiment or ' brigade thereof .

(13) SUPPLIES FOR ABSTRACTS, All books,
maps, plats and other, papers kept or used by any
person for the purpose of making abstracts of
title to land .

(14) PnrExrs. The interest owned by any
inventor in any invention secured to him by
letters patent of the United States,

(15) INCOME ., (a) "Income" for the purpose
of this subsection means gross receipts less fed-
eral and state withholding and social security
taxes . .

(b) A basic exemption of 60% of the income
of any individual without dependents for- each
30-day period prior to service of process in the
proceeding to collect a debt, but not less than
$75 nor more than $100 . The one claiming the
exemption may elect to have the exemption
computed on a 90-day basis ..

(c) A basic exemption on the income of any
individua l with dependents for each 30-day pe-
riod prior , to service of process in the proceeding
to collect a debt, of $120 plus an additional $20
f 'or each dependent . The amount allowed as
exemption for- dependents shall be limited to
such an amount that the total amount exempt
shall not exceed 75% of the income. The onee
claiming the exemption may elect to have , 'the
exemptionn computedd on a 90-day basis .

(d) A dependent is any individual including a
spouse who requires and is actually receiving
substantial support and maintenance from the
debtor . The use to which the income of any one
claimed as a dependent is put shall be considered
by the court in determining whether the individ-
ual is in fact a dependent All crops, livestock,
dairy , products and all other products grown or
produced by a person to which his personal
effort or that of his minor children has contrib-
uted, and all proceeds from the sale of such
cc,ops,lvestock, dairy products and other prod-
ucts are deemed earnings within the meaning of
this subsection, but such definition of earn ings
shall not limit any other exemption provided by
this section .

(e) The amount which may be reached by
seizure, sale or execution, provisional or final

: process or proceedings in aid thereof, in any 30
or- 90-day.y period shall be only that amount in
excess of exempt income for the same period .

(16) FIRE ENGINES AND EQUIPMENT .All fire
engines, apparatuss and equipments, including

(3) LIBRARY, Thee library of thee debtor and
every part thereof; but this provision shall not be
deemed to extend to circulating libraries . .

(4) PEW, A seat or pew in any house or place
of public worship.

(5) WEARING APPAREL, HOUSEHOLD GOODS
AND F1xEnxMS. All wearing apparel of the
debtor' and his family ; jewelry and other articles
of` personal adornment not exceeding $400 in
value;- one television set ; one radio; all beds,
bedsteads and bedding kept and used for, the
debtor and his family; all stoves and appendages
put up or kept for the use of the debtor and his
family; all cookingg utensils and all other house-
hold furniture not herein enumerated, not ex-
ceeding $200 in value; and one gun, rifle or other'
firearm, not exceeding $50 in value .

( B ) LIVE STOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS AND AU-
ioMOaiLE. Eight cows, 10 swine, 50 chickens, 2
horses or, 2 mules, one automobile of'the debtor'
not exceeding $1 ;000 in value, 10 sheep, and thee
wool from the same,, either in the raw material or
manufactured into yarn or, cloth; the necessary
food for all the stock mentioned in this section
for, one year's support, either' pi-ovided oc grow-
ing or- both, as the debtor- may choose ; also one
wagon, cart or dray, one sleigh, one plow, one
drag, one binder; one tractor not to exceed in
value the sum of $1,500, one corn binder, one
mower', one springtooth harrow, one disc har-
row,' one `seedei, one hay loader, one corn
planter, one set `of` ,heavy harness and other'
farming utensils, also small tools and imple-
ments, not exceeding $300 in value .

(7) Pxoy[sioxs: The provisions for, the
debtor and his family necessary for, one year's
support; either, provided or growing,' or both, and
fuel necessary for one year.

(8) TOOLS FOR TRAD E.. The `tools, imple-
ments and stock in trade of any mechanic,
miner, merchant, trader or other person, used or
kept for the purpose' of carrying on his trade or,
bbusiness, not exceeding two hundred dollars in
'value..

(9) SEWING MACHINE. All sewing machines
owned by individuals and kept for- the use of
themselves or, families

(10) KEEPSAKES, Any SWOId, plate, books or,
other articles presented or given to any person
by congress; the legislature of either of the
United States, or by either body of congress or of
such legislature, whether presented by a vote or
raised by subscription' of the members of either
of the aforesaidd bodies

(11) PRINTING PRESS AND SUPPLIES , . Print-
ing materials and press or- presses used in the
business of any printer or- publisher to an
amount not exceeding fifteen hundred dollars in
value; provided, that no sum exceeding i :.ur

4781
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815.18 EXECUTIONS '

corporation, society, order or association pr"ovid-
ing insurance on the assessment plan and autho-
rized to do business in this state, shall be exempt
against the creditors of a member thereof of of `
his beneficiary or beneficiaries to the amount of
$5,000 in all cases where the insured pays the
premiums or assessments or any part thereof ';
but if some other person pays such premiums or
assessments the insurance shall be absolutely
exempt .,

` (20) CEMETERY LOTS, Cemetery lots owned
by individuals and all monuments therein, thee
coffins and other articles for the burial of any
dead person, and the tombstone or monument
for his grave by whomsoever purchased .

(21) FIRE AND POLICE PENSION FUNK All

money paid or ordered to be paid to any member
of any fire or, police department or to the surv iv-
ing spouse or guardian of the minor ' child or
children of" a deceased or retired member of any
such department, which money has been paid or
ordered to be paid to any such person as a
pension on account of the service of any person
in any such department in any city in this state
whose population exceeds one hundred
thousand

(22) SAVINGS Accourrrs. The savings ac-
count held by a member of a local savings and
loan association as defined in s . 215 , 01 (24), the
savings account held by a member of a federal
savings and loan association organized and ex-
isting under, the , laws of the United States and
the savings account held by a depositor ofa bank
orcredit union, to the value of $1,000 at thetime
of the withdrawal thereof; but this subsection
does not apply to any person own ing a home-
stead which is exempt .

(23) U:,S,, BONDS, ETC. All defense bonds,,
war savings bonds, defense stamps, thrift
stamps, war, savings stamps, victory notes,, or
any other governmental issue of bonds or- savings
stamps; held by any person, to the value of $200
in the aggregate .

(24) WAR PENSION . All money received by a
ez•son, a resident of this state, as pension,

~compensation, government insurance, or ad-
justed compensation, backk pension, compensa-
t on or insurance from the United States govern-
ment on account of military or naval service, and
all other ' . money received by a person on account
of military or naval service from the United
States government administered; by the veter-
ans' administration, whether the same is in the
actual possession of suck person, on deposit, or-
loaned .

(25) ACCIDENT INSURANCE . All sums due or
to become due and-payable or paid to any person
by any life insurance company or association or-

hose, hose carts and hook s and ladders, belong-
ing to or -which may hereafter belong to any
town, city or village in this state, and which are
o , may be kept and used for the protection of
property in such town, city or village from fire,
together with the engine houses and hookss and
ladder houses for the protection of the same, and
the lot or lots on whichh such engine and hook and
ladder houses may be situated, when owned by
any such town, city or village ; and any lot or lots
owned, used and occupied by any such town, city
or , village for corporate purposes . . .

(17) FIRE INSURANCE, All moneys arising
from insurance of any property exempted from
sale on execution, includingg the homestead,
when such property has been destroyed by fire,

(18) PRIVATE PROPERTY FROM EXECUTION
AGAINST' MUNICIPALITIES All private property
shall be exempt from seizure and sale upon any
execution or, other process issued to enforce an ,y
judgment of decree of any court which has been
rendered against any county, town,, city, village,
vocational, technical and adult education dis-
trict or school. district in this state..

( 1 9) LIFE INSURANCE. If 2' p011Cy Of 1RSUI' -

ance, whether heretofore or hereafter issued, is
effected by any person on his own life or , on
another life, in favor of a person other ' than
himself, or, except in cases of transfer with
intent to defraud creditors, if a policy of life
insurance is assigned or in anyway made pay-
able to any such person, the lawful beneficiary
or- assignee thereof, other than the insured or the
person so effecting such insurance, or the exacu-
tots or administrators of such insured or of the
person so effecting such insurance, shall be
entitled to its proceeds and avails against the
creditors and representatives of ' the insured and
of the person effecting the same, whether or not
the right to change the beneficiary is reserved oz '

" permitted, and whether or not the policy is made
payable to the person whose life is insured if the
beneficiary or assignee shall predecease such
person; provided, that, subject to the statute of
limitations, the amount of any premiums f 'or
said insurance paid with intent to defraud creel -
togs, with interest thereon, shall inure to their-
benefit from the proceeds of the policy; but the
company issuing the policy shall be discharged
of all liability thereon by payment of its proceeds
in accordance with its terms, unless before such
payment the company shall have written notice,
by or in behalf of a creditor ; of a claim to recover
for transfer made or premiums paid with intent
to defraud creditors, with specifications of the
amount claimed ; and all moneys of other, bene-
fit charity, relief or aid to be paid,, provided of-
rendered by any mutual beneficiary or fraternal
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EXECUTIONS 815.19

insurance or other benefits under such a plan
whether or not purchased by a trust ; if it is
impossible under a trust created as part of 'a plan
at any time prior to the satisfaction of all
liabilities with respect to employer and their
dependents and beneficiaries under the trust, for
any-part of"the principal or income to be at any
time used for or diverted to purposes other than
for the exclusive benefit of such employer, or
their dependents or beneficiaries. The term
"employer" as used in this subsection shall be
deemed to include a group of employers creating
a combined plan for the benefit of -their em-
ployes or the beneficiaries of such employes .

(b) The income arising from any personal
property held in any employer' trust created as
part of a plan may be permitted to accumulate in
accordance with the terms of said trust and the
plan of which said trust forms a part for such
time as may be necessary to accomplish the
purposes forwhich such trust has been created
Any such employer' trust shall not be deemed to
be invalid as violating the rule against perpetu-
ities or any law or rule against perpetuities or the
suspension of the power of alienation of title to
property, but such a trust may continue for, such
time as may be necessaryy to accomplish the
purposes for- which it has been created . .

(c) The interest of any person: in any em-
ployes' benefit plan as defined in this subsection
and any pension or other benefit derivedd there-
from shall not be subject to any garnishment,
attachment,, execution, sequestration, levy or
any other legal or equitable process and no
assignment of any such interest,, pension or, other
benefit shall be valid or' recognized,
His tory: 1971 c. 154; 172; 1971 c 211 s.. 1.26 ; 1971 c . 229 s .

14 ; Sup Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 761 ; 1975 c . 9 4 s . . 91 (3), (5) ;
1975 c. 199; 1975 c 359 s. 51 ; 1979 c 110 s . 60 .( 4 ); 1979 c
1 9 1, 265, .355.

Cross Reference: For provisions exempting specific retire-
ment benefits from exec u tion, see the index to this vol ume
un der "E xemptio ns from execu tion" .

815.19 Levy on personal property ; ap-
praisal . (1) Personal property shall be bound
from the time it is seized . . Whenever personal
property shall be seized on attachment or execu-
tion and any part thereof shall be exempt there-
from and such exemption shall be claimed by the
debtor or the debtor's spouse, the officer making
such seizure shall, upon request by either of
them, or may upon the officer's motion, cause
said exemptt property to be appraised by 2
disinterested freeholders of the county, who
shall first be sworn by the officer to make a true
appraisement thereof, which appraisement shall
be in writing, be signed by the appraisers and be
prima facie evidence of the value of the property
appraised. . The appraisement, together with thee
true inventory of all the property seized, shall be

health and accident insurance company or asso -
ciation, for partial, total, temporary or perma-
nent disability underr any contract or policy of
insurance, but not exceeding one hundred fifty
dollars per month .

(26) COUNTY FAIRS AND AGRICULTURAL SO-
CIETIES. All sums paid as state aid under s . 93 . . 2 .3
(1) to county fair s and agricultural societies..

(27) FEDERAL DISABILITY INSURANCE BENE-

Fzis. All moneys received or receivable by a
person as federal disability insurance benefits
under subchapter II of 42 USC .

(30) LIMITATIONS ON EXEMPTIONS . . The ex-
emptions p rovided for in subs . . (3), (6), (7),
(8), (9), (11), (13), (14), (17), (19) and
(22) shall extend only to debtors having an
actual residence in this state,, and when such
debtors and their families or any of ' them shall be
removing from one place of residence to another,
and thosegranted in subs. (5), (6), (11), (13) ,
(14), (15), (17)1-(19) and (22) shall not be
claimed as against an attachment or execution
issued upon a judgment for the plaintiff in an
action brought to recover compensation for, any
manual or domestic labor rendered OI ' per'-
formedby any female in or about the dwelling of
another. : No prope rty exempted by thee provi-
sions of this section shall be exempt from execu-
tion or, attachment brought by any person for the
recovery of the whole or any part of the purchase
money of the same property. All articles so
exempted may be selected by the debtor , the
debtor's '. agent, clerk or legal representative,
when necessary to distinguish the same; and if '
they shall fail or neglect to claim such exemp-
tion the debtor's spouse, unless the spouse has
deserted the debtor, may , before sale, select the
same and maintain an action for the recovery of
the possession, or the value thereof, if the same
shall have been taken away, provided the claim
of exemption and selection have been made ; any
or all of the exemptions granted by this chapter
may be denied if, in the discretion of' the court
having jurisdiction, thee debtor procured , con-
cealed- or transferred assets with the i ntention of
defrauding creditors„
.(31) EMPLOYE RETIREMENT BENEFITS. (a)

The term "plan" as used in this subsection
meanss any retirement, pension, disability, death
benefit, stock bonus or profit-sharing plan cre-
ated by an employer for the exclusive benefit of
himself, if self-employed or of some or all of his
employer, or their dependents or beneficiaries,
to which contributions are made by such em-
ployer, or employes, or both, for the purpose of
distributing in accordance with such plan to
such employes, or their dependents or- benefi-
ciaries, the earnings or the principal, or both, of
a trust created as part of the plan , or annuity,
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returned with the writ . The fees of'each of'such
appraisers shall be not less than $1 nor more
than $7 as shall be fixed by the county board f'or,
each day engaged in such appraisement, and
shall be paid by the officer and returned as a
disbursement on the writ .,

(2) Ifthe. property seized is an automobile
which is appraised and can be sold for more than
$1,000 or f'the property seized is a tractor used
in farming operations which is appraised and
can be sold for more than $1,500, the officer
may sell such automobile or tractor and out of
the proceeds of'such sale he shall pay to the
debtor or his wife the exempted value of such
automobile or, tractor The balance of the
proceeds of such sale shall be applied on the
execution or, attachment .

History: Sup. Cf . Order, 6'7 W (2d) '761 ; 1975 c 94 s. . 91
(3) ;1975 c.199 ;1979 c 355 .

815. 795 Levy on real property; how made .
Levy of execution on real property is made by
indoising,on the execution 'a description of the
property on which' the levy was made, and filing
a copy of the execution, so indorsed, in the office
of the register of deeds .
History: 1973 c 189'; Sup . Ct . Order; 6'7 W (2d) '761,

815 .20 Homestead exempt ion definition .
(1) An exempt homestead as defined in s ..
990.01 (14) selected by a resident owner and
occupied by him shall be exempt from execu-
tion, from the lien of every judgment and from
liability for the debts of such owner, to the
amount of'$25,000, except mortgages, laborers',
mechanics' and purchase money liens and taxes
and except as otherwise provided . Such exemp-
tion shall not be impaired by temporary removal
with the intention to reoccupy the premises as a
homestead nor', by the sale thereof, but shall
extend to the proceeds derived from such sale to
an amount not exceeding $25,000, while held,
with the intention to procure another homestead
therewith, for 2 ,years .. Such exemption extends
to land owned by husband and wife jointly or in
common, and when theyy reside in the same
householdd may be claimed by either or may be
divided in any proportion between them, but in
no event shall the exemption exceed $25,000 for
such household In the event the husband and
wife fail to agree : on thee division of exemption,,
the exemption shall be divided between them by
the court in which the first judgment was taken ..
Such exemption extends to the interest therein
of tenantss in common, having a homestead
thereon with the consent of the cotenants, and to
anyy estate less thann a fee .

(2) Any owner-, of an exempt homestead
against whom a judgmentt has been rendered
and docketed, andd any heir,, devisee or grantee of

such owner, o f any mortgagee of such home-
stead, may proceed under s . 806 04 for declara-
to t yrelief if such homestead is less than $25,000
in valuee and the owner of such judgment shall
fail, for 10 days after demand, to execute : a
recordable release of such homestead from his
judgment lien:

History: 1973 c :168 ; Sup. . Ct . Ordei, 61 W (2d) 761, 781 .
A defendant who has moved to Michigan intending to stay

there loses his Wisconsin homestead exemption . . He cannot
have an exemption in 2 states , Plan Credit Corp . v Swinging
Singles, Ina 54 W (2d) 146,194 NW (2d) 822

A vendee in a land contract has an interest sufficient to
sustain a homestead exemption . The holder of 'a judgment
lien is subject to a mortgage dated after the judgment: A
homestead exemption does not depend on a formal claim to it ;
occupancy at the time a lien attaches is sufficient . . Lueptow v
Guptill, 56 W (2d) 396, 202 NW (2d) 255 : .

The proceeds of rental income are exempt from lien or at-
tachment by a judgment creditor Schwanz v . T'eper, 66 W
(2d)157; 223 NW (2d) 896..

Property purchased by a debtor subsequent to docketing of
the judgment and immediately occupied as a homestead be-
comes exempt to the extent - of the statutory protection
Northern State Bank v Teal, 69 W (2d) 50, 230 NW (2d)
151,

Although debts we r e cont r acted prior to effective date of
increase in homestead exemption from $10,000 to $25,000,
debtors were entitled to higher exemption . . Matter of Zahn,
605- F (2d) 323 (1979)

Establishment andabandonment of 'a Wisconsin home-
stead Kreitler, 1973 WLR 876

815.21 ; Homestead, howw sett apart after
levy. (1) Whenever a levy shall be made upon
lands of any person, he may notify the officer ,
making such levy, at any. time beforee thee sale,
that he claims an exempt homestead in such
lands, giving a description thereof ', and his esti-
mate of the value thereof; and the remainder
alone shall be subject to sale under , such levy,
unless the plaintiff in the execution shall deny
the right to such exemption or be dissatisfied
withh the quantity of estimate of the value : of the
land selected

(2) If' such plaintiff is dissatisfied with the
quantity , selected or the est imate of the. value
thereof, the officer shall cause such lands to be
surveyed, beginning at a point to be designated
by the owner and setoff in compact form . After
the lands are surveyed and sett off, if in the
opinionn of the plaintiff, the same shall be of
greater, value than $25 ;000, the officer may still
advertise and sell the premises so set off, and out
of the proceeds of such sale payy to the exempt
homestead claimant the sum of $25,000 and
apply the balance of ' the proceeds of', such sale on
the execution; but no sale shall be made in the
case last mentioned unless a greater sum than
$25,000 : is paid for saidd premises.. Thee expenses
of such survey and sale shall be collected on the
execution if the owner claimed as his homestead
a greater, quantity of land or land of greater
value than he was entitled to; otherwi se such
expenses shall be borne by the plaintiff.

(3) If such survey be made the I land not
exempt shall be sold, but if' any person shall
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neglect or refuse to select his exempt homestead
and notify such officer, such officer shall, upon
request of the plaintiff, and may without such
request, give notice to such pet-son that at a time
and, place to be therein named he will survey and
locate the exempt homestead ; and unless such
person shall on or before the time so fixed select
such exempt homestead, such officer shalll sur-
veyand locate and set the same of'f' in a compact
form. If the: owner after such notice selects his
exempt homestead, then the provisions of this
section shall apply the same as if' he had selected
it before such notice .

(4) A homestead so selected and set apart by
such'officec shall- be the exempt homestead of
such person . The costs of such notice and survey
shall be collectedupon the execution .' A failure
of the officer to set apart such homestead shall
affect such levy, only as to such homestead ; and
the failure of such person to select his homestead
shall not impair his right thereto, but only his
right to select the same when such selection is
lawfully mad'e' by such officer. After such
homestead is thus set off by such officer, if', in his
opinion or in the opinion of the plaintiff, : the
premises are of greater value than $25,000 he
may sell the same as where the owner' makes the
selection,

(5) If the land claimed as an exempt home-
stead`exceeds in value $25,000, the officer shall
not be bound to set off any portion thereof but
may sell the same, unless the debtor shall make
his selection of such a portion thereof ' as shall not
exceed $25,000 in value

History : 1973 c, 168 ; Sup Ct Order,, 67 W (2d) 761„
The strong public policy to protect the homestead exemp-

tion, even in the face of inaction, is demonstrated by ch . 272
[ch . 815] :Sub. (1) provides that, when there is a levy upon
the lands of any person, he can make the claim of a homestead
exemption at any time before sale. Anchor Savings & Loan
Asso, v . Week, 62 W (2d) 169, 213 NW (2d) 737

815.24 Indemnity may ' tee required. If
there: is any reasonable doubt as to the owner-
ship of the property or as to its liability : to be
taken on the execution the officer may require
sufficient security to indemnify him for levying
upon such property.

History: sup,: cc order; 67 W (2d) >sr:

815 .25 Money applied;' negotiable instru-
Men4s sold. Upon executions against property
the officer shall levy upon any cut rent money of
the United -States and shall pay and return the
same without exposing it for sale, and he may
also levy upon and sell any evidences of' debt
circulated as money, or a bond or other instru-
ment for the payment of money which is nego-
tiable or payable to the bearer or- holder,

History: Sup: Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 761

815 .29 Notice of sale of personal prop-
arty, manner, adjournment. (1) No execu-
tion sale of personal property shall be made
unless 20 days previous notice of such sale has
been given by posting notices thereofin 3 public
places: of the.e town or municipality where such
sale is to be had, specifying the time and place of
sale but when any property seized is likely to
perish or depreciate in value before the expira-
tion of the 20 days the court or a judge may
order the same to be sold in such manner and
upon such terms as the best interests of the
parties demand . . Every such sale shall be made
at auction between the hour of 9 a .m. and 5 p, m,
and no property shall be sold unless it is in view
of those attending the sale, except in thee case of
the sale of thee interest of the ,judgment debtor' in
property in the possession of 'a secured party. It
shall; be offered for sale in such lots and parcels
as is calculated to bring the highest price .. . .

(2) Such sale may be adjourned as provided
in s . 815'. .31 for sale of real estate .

History : Sup Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 761, 781 .

815.31 Notice of sale of realty; manner ;
adjournment. (1) The time and place of hold-
ing any sale of real estate on execution shall be
publicly advertised by postingg a written notice
describing the real estate to be sold with reason-
able certainty in 3 public places in the town or
municipality where such real, estate is to be sold
at least 3 weeks prior to the date of sale ; and also
in 3 public places of the town or municipality in
which the real estate is situated, if it is not in the
town or municipality where the sale is to be held .

(2) A copy of' the notice of sale shall be
printed eachh week for 6 successive weeks in a
newspaper of the county prior to the date of sale,

(3) If there be no newspaper published in the
county and the premises are not occupied by any
person against whom the execution is issued or,
by some person holding as tenant or purchaser
under him such notice shall be so published in a
paper, pprinted at Madison.

(4) The court, or a judge, upon application of
the party issuing the execution shall direct, by
order, the newspaper in which the publication of
the notice is to he made .

' (5) If at the time appointed for any such sale
the sheriffff shall deem it f"or, tthe interest of all
persons concerned he may adjourn the sale from
time to time, not exceeding in all three months .
In case of such adjournment public notice
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815.26 Equities sold. When personal prop-
erty is subject to a security interest, the right and
interest of .the debtor in such property may be
sold on execution against him, subject to the
rights, if any, of the secured party .,
Hist ory: Sup . . Ct, Order, 67 W (2d) '761 :
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815.38 Execution ,, certificate of sale , fil -
ing. (1) Upon the sale of real estate on execu-
tion the officer making the same shall make out
and subscribe duplicate certificates of such sale
containing a particular description of the prem-
ises sold ; the price bid for each distinct lott or,
parcel ; the whole consideration money paid ; and
the time when such sale will become absolute
and the purchaser will be entitled to a convey-
ance pursuant to law and shall file one of the
said duplicate certificates within ten days after'
such sale in the office of the register of deeds and
shall deliver the other to the purchaser . If there
be two or more purchasers a certificate shall be
delivered to each .

(2) Promptly following every execution sale
the sheriff shall return the execution into court
and file with `it`a ;detailed report of his doings
upon the execution . .
History: Sup . . CG Order, 67 W (2d) 761
Cross Reference: See 59 .30 for provision that sheriff is to

collect his fees on execution in the same manner as the sum
collected under the writ .

815.39 Execution sale ; redemption of real
estate. Within one year after an execution sale
the real estate sold or any lot, tract of portion
that was separately sold may be redeemed by the
payment to the purchaser, his personal repre-
sentatives sentatives or assigns, or to the then sheriff of the
county where such real estate is situated, for the
use of such purchaser, of the sum paid on the
sale ther'eof', together with the interest from the
time of the sale . .

History: Sup . . Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 761,

815 .40 Execution sale ; who may redeem .
(1) `Redemption from . executionn sale of real
estate may be made by a person whose right and
title was sold or if such pet-son be dead by his
devisee of thee premises sold, and if the same
shall nott have been devised, by his heirs; or, by
any grantee of such , ;person who shall have
acquired an absolute title to the premises sold, or
too any lot,, parcel or portion separatelyy sold

(2) Any such heir or devisee or, grantee who
shall have acquired an absolute title to a portion
of the estate sold or a portion of any lot, tractt or
parcel that shalll have been separately sold may
redeem the portion on the same terms and in the
same manner as if he were grantee of the whole
lot or parcel, : and shall have the same remedy to
enforce contributions from those who shall own
the residue thereof as if the sum required to .be
paid by him to effect such redemption had been
collected by a sale of thee portion belonging to
such grantee, heir', or devisee ..

(3) If there be jointt tenantss or tenants in
common in premises sold each tenant may re-
deem thee share or interest belonging to him by

815 .34 Execution . sale without notice.
Any officer who shall sell real estate uponn
execution without having given the previous
notices directed by s .. 815 :. .31, or otherwise than
in the manner prescribed by law, shall be liable
to the party injured in the sum of $1,000 damage
and also for the actual damages sustained . .

Histo ry: Sup . Ct„ Order, 67 W (2d) 761, 781 . .

815 .35 Execution ; taking down notice. If
any person shall take down or defacee any notice
of a sale upon execution put up by any officer,
previous to the day of sale therein specified,
unless upon satisfaction of the execution or upon
the consent of the parties to the action, such
person shall be liable to the party suing out such
execution in the sum of $50.

History: Sup .. Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 761 .. .

815.36 Execution sale, want of notice,
when immaterial . The omission of'an,y officer
to give the notice of execution sale required or
the taking down or defacing of any such notice
shall not affect the validity of any sale made to a
purchaser in good faith, without notice of any
such omission or offense .

History: Sup.. Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 761 . .

815.37 Execution sale ; officer not to
purchase . The officer to whom any execution
shall be directed and his deputy holding any
execution and conducting any sale in pursuance
thereof shall not, directly or indirectly, purchase
any propertyy at such sale; and every purchase
made by such officer or deputy, or to his use,
shall be void .

History: Sup Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 7611

thereof'shall be givenn at the time and place fixed
for the sale . If the adjournment shall be for
more than one day further notice shall be given
by posting or publishing the same, or both, as the
time and circumstances may admit .

(6) Every saleshall be at auction between 9
o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the
afternoon .
His tory : 1973 c,, 189; Sup . Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) '761 ..

815.33 Execution; sale in parcels; limita-
tion. When real estate offered for sale on execu-
tion consists of several lots, tracts or parcels they
shall be separately offered for sale ; and if any
person claiming to be the owner of any of suchh
lotss or parcels or an interest or estate therein or,
claiming to be entitled to redeem the same shall
require-it to be offered for sale separately, the
sheriff shall offer the same for sale accordingly . .
No more shall be sold than shall appear neces-
sary to satisfy the execution .

History: Sup. Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 761 .
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(2) If the judgment or mortgage by virtue of
which the first creditor acquired the title of the
original purchaser be prior, to the ,judgment or
mortgage of such second creditor and is still a
lien as to such second creditor he shall also pay
to such first creditor the amount due on his
judgment or mortgage.

(3) In the same manner any third or other
creditor who might have acquired the title of'the
original purchaser may become a purchaser'
thereoffrom the second, third or other creditor
who may have become such purchaser from any
other, creditor, upon the terms and conditions
before specified in this section,

(4) If the original purchaserr of any premises
shall also be a creditor of the defendant against
whom the execution issued, and as such might
acquire the title of any purchaser according to
the preceding provisions, he may avail himself of'
his judgment or mortgage, in the manner and on
the terms prescribed, to acquire the title which
any creditor, may have obtained .

(5) But the judgment creditor, under whose
execution the real estate was sold cannot acquire
the title of thee original purchaser or of any
creditor- to the premises so sold by virtue of the
Judgment on which such execution issued . .

,His tory: Sup cc: Order, 67 W (2d) 761,781

815.52 Payment on acquisition of pur-
chaser 's or creditor ' s interest. The sums
required to be paid to acquire the title of the
original purchaser at the execution sale or to
become a purchaser from any creditor may be
paid to such purchaser or creditor, his represent-
ative or assigns or to the then sheriff of the
county where the real estate is situated ; upon
such payment being made the title of the origi-
nal purchaser shall be thereby transferred to the
creditor, acquiring the same and from such cred-
itor to any other creditor becoming a purchaser
thereof.

History: Sup. Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 761,

815.53 Execution sale ; evidences of right
of creditor to acquire title . To entitle any
creditor to acquire the title of the original pur-
chaser on the execution sale or to become a
purchaser from any other creditor he shall ex-
hibit to such purchaser' or creditor or to the
sheriff the following evidences of his right :

(1) A certified copy of the docket of his
,judgment or- of the record of his mortgage ..

(2) A certified copy of all assignments of
such judgment or mortgage which are necessary
to establish his claim,

(3) A certified copy of his letters of adminis-
tration or letters testamentary, in `case of an
administrator or executor ..

815 .43 Execution sale ; redemption
makes sale void . Upon redemption of any real
estate sold on execution, the sale of'the premises
redeemed and the certificates of such sale, so far
as they relate thereto, shall be null and void.
History: Sup . . Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 761 . .

815 .44 Execution; purchaser 's interest .
(1) WHO MAY ACQUIRE, In case the premises
sold on execution or any part of them shall not be
redeemed within the year prescribed by ss.
81539 and 815 . .400 then the interest of the
purchaser may be acquired within three months
after the expiration`of'the redemption period by
the persons and on the terms prescribed in this
section :

(2) CREDITORS; MORTGAGEES, INTEREST
Any creditor of the person against whom such
execution issued having a judgment or a
recorded mortgage which is a lien upon the
premises sold, or upon any lot or, parcel or
portion separately sold, may within fifteen
months from the time of'such sale by paying the
sum paid on the sale thereof, together with
interest from the time of such sale, thereby
acquire all the fights of the original purchaser,
subject to be defeated in the manner mentioned
in s . .815 . .48 ., .

(3) SALES OF UNDIVIDED INTERESTS, Any
owner of such judgment or- mortgage which is a
lien upon any undivided share or- interest in anyy
real estate sold under execution, may, within the
same time, on the same terms and in the same
manner,- acquire the title of thee original pur-
chaser, to such share or interest by paying such
part of the whole purchase money of such real
estate as shall be in a just proportion to the
amount of such share or interest .

History: Sup., Ct Order, 67 W (2d) '761, 781

815 .48 Execution sale; creditors may ac-
quire title of preceding creditor . Whenever
any creditor shall acquire the title of the original
purchaser, pursuant to s . . 815.44, any other
creditor who might have acquired such title may
become a purchaser thereof from the firstt credi-
tor who acquired the same upon the following
conditions ;

(1) Ay paying to such first creditor, his
personal representatives or assigns the sum
which he paid to acquire such title, toget er with
interest thereon from the time of his payment..
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paying to the purchaser or officer, a sum that
will bear the same p t•oportion to the whole sum
bid therefor as the redeemed share bears to the
whole number of shares in such premises to-
gether with the interest .

History : Sup.. Ct . Order; 67 W (2d) 761 .
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8iS .54 Execution sale , title when
divested , action for injury to premises . Thee
right and title of the person against whom the
execution was issued, to any real estate which
shall be sold thereby, shall not be divested by
such sale until the expiration of fifteen months
from the time of sale; and if'such real estate shall
not have been redeemed and a deed shall be
executed in pursuance of 'a sale the grantee shall
be vested with the legal estate from the time of
the sale for the purpose of an action for an injury
to such real estate.

History: Sup. . Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) '761 .

815 .55 Execution sale ; deed when to is-
sue ; limitation . If after the expiration of fifteen
months from the time of' the sale of any real
estate upon execution any part of the premises
sold shall remain unredeemed, the sheriff' of the
county in which such real estate is situated shall,
on demand, ' execute a deed of the premises
unredeemed to the person entitled thereto,
which shall convey all the right, title and interest
which was sold upon such execution . . But no
such deed shall be issued after twenty year's from
the date of the sale .

History: Sup. Ct, Order, 67 W (2d) 761 .

895 .56 Sheriff's deed, who grantee if pur-
chaser dead. In case the person who would be
entitled to a deed of real estate sold on execution
shall die previous to the delivery of such deed the
sheriff shall ; execute a deed to the person's
executors or administrators . The real estate so
conveyed shall be held in trust for the use of the
heirs or devisees of such deceased person, sub-
ject to the dower of the surviving, spouse, but
may be sold for the payment of debts in the same
manner as lands whereof the person died seized .,

His tory: Sup . Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) '761 ; 1975 c. . 94 s . 91
(5) ; 1975 c 199

8:15 .57 Sheriff 's deed, ;recovery of
purchase price on eviction . If the purchaser
of real estate sold on execution, his heirs or
assigns shall be evicted from such real estate, or
if in an action for, the recovery thereof judgment
shall be rendered against him or- them in conse-
quence of any irregularity in such sale, or of the
judgment upon which such execution issued

815 .59 Contribution when lands of sev-
eral are sold on execution . ( 1) When lands
of several persons shall be liable to satisfy any
final judgment and the whole of such judgment
or, more than a due proportion thereof shall be
paid by one of such persons or shall be levied
upon the lands of any one or more of such
persons, the persons so aggrieved or their per-
sonal representatives may compel a just contri-
bution by all the persons whose lands ought to
contribute to said satisfaction .

(2) Such lands are liable to contribution in
the followingg order :

(a) If they were conveyed by the defendant in
the execution, they are liable in succession,
commencing with the lands last conveyed ..

(b) If'they were sold under execution against
the defendant, they are liable in succession,
commencing with the lands sold under the
youngest judgment

(c) If' there be lands so liable, which were
conveyed by the defendant in execution, and also
lands which were sold under' execution against
him they are liable in succession, according to
the order herein prescribed .
History : Sup. Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 761 ..

815.61 Proceedings to recover contribu -
tion. In an action to compel contribution under'
s ., 815,59 the court shall, in a proper case, permit
the plaintiff to use the original judgment and
issuee execution thereon, for the amount which
ought too be contributed by the lands subject to
the lien of such judgment, and for- that purpose
such original judgment shall remain a lien, when
preserved as provided in s . . 815 .62, for the term
of 10 years from the date of the entryy thereof, to
the extentt of the summ which ought to be so

815.53 EXECUTIONS

(4) An affidavit of such creditor or his
attorney, or, agent stating the sum due on such
,judgment or the sum owing on such mortgage at
the time of claiming such right to purchase ..
Within three days after making such acquisition
such creditor- shall file such evidences of' his right
in the office of the register of deeds of the county
where the original certificate of sale is filed ,.

History: Sup. Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 761 .
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being vacated or, reversed, he or they may re-
cover of the party for whosee benefit such real
estate was sold the amount paid on the purchase
thereof ', with interest .

History: Sup .. Ct , Order, 67 W (2d) 761 .

815 .58 Execution sale; judgment, credi -
tor 's further remedy. The party for whose
benefit real estate was sold on execution and his
personal representatives, upon recovery being
had against him under s, 815 ..5'7 in consequence
of any irregularity in such sale, may have fur-
ther execution upon the ,judgment to levy the
sum paid on such sale, with interest . Such judg-
ment shall be effectual for that purpose against
the defendant, his personal representative, heirs
and devisees ; but not against any purchaser- in
good faith or any incumbrancer whose title or
whose incumbrance accrued before the levy of
such execution,

History : Sup .. Ct, Order, 67 W (2d) 761, 781 . .
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contributed, but in all cases such liens shall been perfected, refuses to surrender the posses-
continue for the purposes above stated for 3 sion the person may apply to the court from
years after any sale under which contribution is which the execution issued, by verified petition,
claimed., for-. a writ of assistance to obtain possession .. A
His tory: Sup. . Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 761, 781 copy of this petition, with a notice of the time

.62 Lien, how preserved after execu
- and place when and where the petition will be

815 presented, must be served upon the person
tion sale ; clerk's fee. To preserve the lien of against whom the writ is prayed at least 10 days
the original judgment upon lands and subject before the petition is presented ; the petition may
them to sale on execution under s . 815 61 the be served as a summons in an action in the
person aggrieved shall, within twenty days after circuit court .. The court may direct such writ to
the payment for, which he claims a contribution, issue, and the writ shall be executed and return
file an affidavit with the clerk of the court in made in the same manner as upon a sale upon a
which the original,judgment was rendered, stat- judgment for foreclosure of a mortgage .,ing the sum paid and his claim to use such story : Sup . Ct order, 67 W (2d) 761 ; 1977 c 449 .judgment for the reimbursement thereof ; and assist-the clerk shall enter' in the margin of the docket C ross Reference: The general provision for writs of ass ;st-

ante is 815 .
of'such,judgment, the sum so paid and that such
judgment is claimed to be a lien to that amount . 8 15 .64 Judgment lien , how discharged
To preserve such lien upon property situated in on redemption. When any judgment debtor or
some other county a similar affidavit and notice~ person claiming under him shall have redeemed
must be filed with the clerk of the court and a the lands or any part thereofor interest therein
like entry made upon the docket of such ;judg- sold on execution the person or officer to whom
ment in such county. The clerk's fee theref'or' the redemption money was paid shall execute,shall be one dollar .

History: Sup . Cc Or de r, 67 W (2d) 761, 781 . acknowledge and deliver to the redeemer a
certificate, attested by two witnesses, stating the

815.63 Sheriff's deed ; wr it of assistance . fact of such redemption, the date thereof, the
Whenever title has been perfected to any real amount of money paid, with a description of the
estate sold on execution, or to any part or lands or interests therein so redeemed . Such
interest in the real estate, and the defendant in certificates may be recorded in the office of'the
execution or any other person claiming under register of'deeds of'the county in which the lands
thee defendant by title accruing subsequently to are situated, and shall be presumptive evidence
the docketing of the ,judgment upon which it of'the redemption of the lands therein described
issued shall be in possession of that real estate or from such sale and from the lien of the judgment
part or interest in that real estate, and upon by virtue of which such sale was made .,

.demand of the person in whom such title has History: Sup. Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 761
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